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Abstract: This study analyzes, at local and regional scales, the rainfall variability across the Agneby
watershed at the Agboville outlet over the period 1950–2013. Daily rainfall data from 14 rain gauges
are used. The methods used are based, firstly, on the rainfall index which aims to characterize the
inter-annual and decadal variability of rainfall and, secondly, on the moving average to determine the
dynamics of the mean seasonal cycle of the precipitations. Furthermore, the Pettitt test and the Hubert
segmentation are applied to detect change-point in the rainfall series. At the basin scale, analysis of
rainfall signals composites has shown that the rainfall deficit was more pronounced after the leap
of monsoon. Dry years were characterized by an early monsoon demise which is remarkable after
1968. Moreover, the years after 1969 presented a shift of the peaks in precipitation for about 12 days.
These peaks were reached early. The rainfall signal showed that the rainfall deficit for the period after
1968, relatively to the period before, was 10% in June against 36% in October for the average rainfall
in the Agneby basin. At the local scale, the deficit of the peaks depends on the location. These rainfall
deficits were 23% against 36.3% in June for the Agboville and Bongouanou rain gauges, respectively.

Keywords: rainfall variability; seasonal cycle; monsoon withdrawal; ordinary Kriging; Agneby
watershed

1. Introduction

Rainfall variability and change affects many aspects of daily life and the economy such as
agriculture and water resources [1,2]. Thus, understanding the changes in the spatial and temporal
rainfall pattern is required for socio-economic management and adaptation strategies defining and
planning. Indeed, the lack of water, for example, is caused by unfavorable weather conditions,
often linked to prolonged droughts. These droughts due to the exacerbation of climate extremes
added to the rapid population growth hamper the satisfaction of the people’s water needs. Therefore,
the detection of trends and oscillations in precipitation time series yields important information for the
understanding of climate and its various impacts.

Many studies have focused on climate variability and change over the world at the scale of
large river basins [3–5] such as the Bandama and Comoé in Ivory Coast [6,7] as well as at small
river watershed scales. Several studies analyzing daily series show a positive trend for some areas
in the daily precipitation amount or intensity and a tendency toward higher frequencies of heavy
and extreme rainfall in the last few decades. In the United States of America, based on the entropy
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theory, Djebou [8] addressed the precipitation variability in time and space in the southwestern regions.
He reported that the disorder in precipitation total and the number of events tended to be higher in
arid regions. Moreover, the spatial pattern showed that the variability in the precipitation amount
and the number of events gradually increased from east to west in the Southwestern United States.
In West Africa, the Sahel region is well known to have experienced severe drought from the 1970s to
the 1990s [9–11]. More recently, Djebou [12] analyzed the monthly rain of the Niger river basin over
the period 1961–2012. Analyzing change point, he reported two sub-periods, mainly 1961–1982 and
1983–2012. His analysis also shows critical alterations of precipitation trend in time and space over
the basin.

Concerning the coastal region of West Africa, several analyses show different patterns of
precipitation variability [2,7,13,14]. Paturel [15] showed that the drought affecting the Sahel regions
of West Africa over the 1970s and through to the 1990s seems to have hit countries around the Gulf
of Guinea. The debate on the drought’s end is still ongoing through many papers. In this context,
it seems important to continue analyzing trends and changes in rainfall series even at both the small
river basin scale and the regional scale.

Most of the previous works in the Agneby basin focus on land use, and few have concentrated
on climate variability [16,17]. However, rainfall seasonal cycle analysis has not yet been addressed in
this basin.

This study therefore aims to fill this gap through an analysis of rainfall variability in the Agneby
watershed at the Agboville outlet, both at the basin scale and the local (punctual) scale.

2. Data and Method

2.1. Study Area and Data

Agneby also named Agbo is a coastal river that springs from Agoua in the region of Bongouanou
at the altitude about 250 m. The Agneby watershed at the Agboville outlet is located in the southeast
forest region of Côte d’Ivoire (Figure 1). The regional climate is driven by the well known West African
monsoon (WAM) [18,19]. It is modulated by the seasonal south–north oscillation of two air masses:
the wet oceanic air mass called monsoon and the dry continental air mass commonly called harmattan.
The dynamics of the onset and demise of the WAM has been detailed by Sultan [20]. The Agneby
watershed climate is influenced by an equatorial climate transition with an average inter-annual rainfall
of 1227 mm between 1950 and 2013. This climate is characterized by four seasons: a long dry season
from December to March, a long wet season from April to July, a short dry season from August to
September, and a short wet season from October to November [16,17]. The dense forest is composed of
two entities: humid dense evergreen forest and semi-deciduous rainforest. Semi-deciduous rainforest
consists of the same strata as those in moist evergreen forest. Degraded forests are made up of dense
forests, degraded riparian forests, and perennial crops.

For the regional scale analysis, data considered in this study are daily rainfall of 14 rainfall stations
spatially distributed as shown in Figure 1. These data were provided by the Meteorology section of the
Company named “Development and Exploitation Airports, Aviation and Meteorology (SODEXAM)”
of Ivory Coast. Rain gauge characteristics represented in Figure 1 are given in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Location of the Agneby watershed at the Agboville outlet and the rainfall stations. 
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M’batto 1976–2013 −4.37 6.45 
Akoupé 1979–2010 −3.89 6.38 
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Montézo 1979–2010 −3.78 5.50 

For the local scale analysis, only data from the Agboville and Bongouanou rain gauges were 
used due to the series length (1950–2013). 

2.2. Rainfall Inter-Annual Variability Assessment 

To analyze the inter-annual and decadal variability of precipitation, we used the Lamb Index, 
which determines the nature excess, normal or deficit of a given year according to the study period. 
This index Ip is defined as follows by Equation (1): 
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Figure 1. Location of the Agneby watershed at the Agboville outlet and the rainfall stations.

Table 1. Characteristics of the rain gauges of the Agneby watershed in Agboville.

Rainfall Stations Data Availability Period Longitude (◦) Latitude (◦)

Bongouanou 1947–2012 −4.20 6.65
Arrah 1976–2013 −3.97 6.68

M’batto 1976–2013 −4.37 6.45
Akoupé 1979–2010 −3.89 6.38

Céchi 1950–1999 −4.45 6.27
Adzopé 1944–2010 −3.85 6.10

Agboville 1923–2013 −4.22 5.92
Daoukro 1955–2013 −3.95 7.00
Azaguié 1933–1994 −4.02 5.63
Sikensi 1976–2007 −4.57 5.67

Yakassé-Attobrou 1976–2013 −3.65 6.18
Tiassalé 1922–2010 −4.83 5.88

Abengourou 1919–2000 −3.48 6.72
Montézo 1979–2010 −3.78 5.50

For the local scale analysis, only data from the Agboville and Bongouanou rain gauges were used
due to the series length (1950–2013).

2.2. Rainfall Inter-Annual Variability Assessment

To analyze the inter-annual and decadal variability of precipitation, we used the Lamb Index,
which determines the nature excess, normal or deficit of a given year according to the study period.
This index Ip is defined as follows by Equation (1):

IP =
Pi − Pm

σ
(1)
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where Pi stands for the value of the annual rainfall of the year i; Pm, the average over the study period,
and σ, the standard deviation of the data. Table 2 shows the rainfall patterns from the rainfall indices.

Table 2. Patterns of rainfall from the indices.

Rainfall Index Year/Period

IP > 0.5 Excess
IP < −0.5 Deficit

−0.5 < IP < 0.5 Normal

2.3. Computing Rainfall Spatial Mean

From punctual daily rainfall series, spatial average daily rainfall was calculated using the Kriging
method [21–23]. The first step in the spatial average computing is to build the spatial structure of
precipitation by the semivariogram, simply called variogram. At the daily scale, the exponential model
γmod(h) shown by Equation (2), where h is the distance between two rain gauges, was adopted to
adjust the sample semivariogram. Model parameters are the nugget effect NE = 0.2, the sill S = 0.9,
and the range R = 15 km.

γmod(h) = NE + S
[

1− exp
(
− h

R

)]
(2)

The interpolation was done by using the modeled semivariogram. A regular grid point was
adopted, and an ordinary Kriging which assumes unknown mean as well as second-order stationary
process, was implemented. At the end, the spatial rainfall mean for the study region was calculated as
the statistical mean of the grid point values estimated by the ordinary Kriging for each day.

2.4. Break Point Detection in the Series

The evaluation of break points in the rainfall data series has been performed using two statistical
tests. The first one is the Pettitt non-parametric test [24] widely used to detect a single change-point
(or break point) in hydrological series or climate series. It tests the null hypothesis H0 that there is
no changing point in the time series against the alternative: a break point exists. The test statistic is
defined as

KN = max|St,N | (3)

where

St,N =
t

∑
i=1

N

∑
j=t+1

sgn(xj − xi) (4)

In Equation (4), sgn(X) is the sign function, with values equal to −1, 0, or 1 depending on whether
the argument is negative, null, or positive, respectively. The break point is detected at KN provided
that the statistic is significant. The significance probability of the statistic KN is calculated as

p ≈ 2exp

(
−6K2

N
N3 + N2

)
(5)

For a given first species risk α the hypothesis H0 is rejected if this probability is less than α. In this
study, we used α = 1%, α = 5%, and α = 10%. If a break point is detected, then we have confirmed
that this break point is unique with the Hubert segmentation test [25,26], which is commonly used to
detect many change-points in hydrometeorological series.

2.5. Rainfall Seasonal Cycle Variability Analysis

The moving average method has been used for rainfall seasonal cycle analysis both at the
watershed scale and at the local scale. The sliding averages were determined by considering a window
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of 11 days. Thus, as proposed by Balme [27] and applied by Lawin [2], the value assigned to a given
day D is the average of the daily values from D − 5 to D + 5. The window length of 11 days is adapted
for the seasonal cycle of rainfall analysis since it eliminates the small internal fluctuation but conserves
the signal dynamic.

For more detailed analysis of changes in the seasonality of precipitation over the period 1950–2013
at various scales (punctual and regional), we have implemented the detailed methodology used by
Lawin [2] by re-sampling our series into two composites: excess or wet composite (PE) consists of
excess years, and deficit or dry composite (PD) consists of deficit years. Similarly, each composite
is divided into two components as follows: P1E is the composite that consists of wet years before
stationary break, and P2E is the composite that consists of wet years after a stationary break. Similarly,
the P1D is the composite that consists of deficit years before break, and P2D is the wet composite
after the stationary break. A comparative approach allows us to appreciate the significant differences
between the different composites.

3. Results

3.1. Rainfall Inter-Annual Variability

Analysis of rainfall indices (Figure 2C) shows that the Agneby watershed at the Agboville outlet
is characterized by high inter-annual variability of rainfall over the period 1950–2013, both at the basin
and local scales. In the whole basin, two major periods were found: an excess period from 1950 to 1968,
where rainfall indices are generally positive, and a deficit period from 1969 to 2013. The latter period
was marked by a remarkable decrease in amplitude of a few surplus years. It is also marked by high
deficit years (1986, 1993, and 2012) and some normal years (1965, 1972, 1996, and 2011).

At the local scale (Figure 2A,B), variability in rainfall signal appears to be similar to that at the
basin scale. However, disparities appear in some years. Indeed, rainfall in a given year may be in
a surplus throughout the basin and in a deficit at the local scale and vice versa. For example, 1950 was
dry for the basin scale but wet at the Agboville station (Figure 2A). Therefore, the definition of a surplus
or deficit year remains linked to the spatial scale chosen, as indicated also by Lawin et al. [13].

Furthermore, the Hubert segmentation process [25] and Pettitt non-parametric test [24] show
that a break point occurred at 1968 for the Agboville station and 1966 for the Bongouanou rainfall
station. As mentioned in Table 3, the rainfall spatial mean over the Agneby watershed in Agboville
show a break point in 1968 with about 275 mm of deficit after the break.
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Figure 2. Rainfall index at (A) the Agboville rain gauge, (B) the Bongouanou station, and (C) the 
Agneby watershed at the Agboville outlet. 
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Figure 2. Rainfall index at (A) the Agboville rain gauge, (B) the Bongouanou station, and (C) the
Agneby watershed at the Agboville outlet.

Table 3. Years of break in the rainfall series.

Locality/Area Break Point Year Rainfall Mean before
Break (mm)

Rainfall Mean after
Break (mm)

Agboville 1968 1505 1212
Bongouanou 1966 1267 1057

Agneby watershed in Agboville 1968 1444 1169

3.2. Seasonal Cycle Variability

Daily average rainfall obtained by Kriging [28] throughout the watershed is used to analyze the
intra-seasonal rainfall distribution over the period 1950–2013. The seasonal cycle at the basin scale
(Figure 3) and at the local scale (Agboville and Bongouanou, Figures 4 and 5) is bimodal. This is
consistent with the location of the Agneby basin in Agboville in the sub-equatorial climate zone.
The rainy season usually starts in late March, takes a break in August, and ends around November.
The first peak of precipitation occurs in June and the second in October.

At the basin scale, the analysis of the seasonal cycle of wet years and dry years during the period
1950–2013 shows that the seasonal dynamics is identical (Figure 3A). Seasons with surplus precipitation
peaks persist longer than those of deficit precipitation, even though these peaks are achieved on the
same dates. The deficit of precipitation peak is more pronounced during the short rainy season for
deficit seasons compared to surplus seasons. Indeed, the deficit peak in June is about 10%, while that
of October is about 36%. However, the withdrawal of precipitation is earlier during the long rainy
season for the deficit years, unlike the short rainy season where the rainfall withdrawal seems identical,
regardless of the nature of the deficit or surplus of the year.
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The analysis of the four composites (Figure 3B) defined above shows a lag of 12 days of the
first peak of precipitation (peak of the long rainy season) between surplus composites (P1E and P2E)
before and after 1968, and a decrease of 25% of this peak. The peak of the composite P2E is earlier
achieved. This shift in precipitation peak for the long rainy season may affect normal crop development.
Indeed, some crops may face a glut when they do not need so much water or a water deficit when they
need enough water.

The gap between the peaks of dry composites (P1D and P2D) is more pronounced during the
long rainy season than the short rainy season which peaks are virtually the same. This deficit is about
30%, which is slightly higher than the one for the surplus seasons.
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Figure 3. Average seasonal cycle composite: (A) Excess and deficit periods. (B) Excess (P1E: before
1968 and P2E: after 1968) and deficit (P1D: before 1968 and P2D: after 1968) in the Agneby watershed
in Agboville.

At the punctual scale, results are identical to those obtained at the basin scale for the installation
and withdrawal of rainfall, as indicated in Figures 4A and 5A. However, the deficits of the two peaks
of rainfall between excess and deficit seasons vary according to the target station. For example, for the
long rainy season, the deficit is 40% at the Bongouanou station, northwest of the basin, while it is
about 20% at Agboville rain gauge in the Southern part of the watershed. Therefore, the deficit seems
to double its value from the south to the north. However, for the short rainy season, it is rather the
deficit of the south peak which is higher than that of the north.

Regarding excess composites (P1E and P2E) and deficit composites (P1D and P2D), deficits
between peaks of the composites (Figures 4B and 5B) vary differently. Moreover, a shift of the second
precipitation peak is reached early in Agboville.
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4. Discussion

Rainfall variability in the Agneby basin at the Agboville outlet, as shown in this study, is consistent
with the results previously found in West Africa by several authors [1,10,16,26,27,29–31]. Indeed,
similar rainfall seasonal dynamics of surplus and deficit years have been highlighted by Balme [27] for
a purely Sahelian climate on the EPSAT-Niger site and by Lawin et al. [13] in the Sudanese climate on
the upper valley of the Ouémé river in Benin. A similar dynamic of deficit years and surplus years
seems to be characteristic of the African monsoon based on the identical results found. The break in the
studied time series occurred in 1966 for the Bongouanou station and in 1968 for the Agboville station,
as well in the whole basin. These breaks show that the study region has the same rainfall patterns
observed in the late 1960s and early 1970s in West Africa and Central Sahel [11,14,26,32]. The decrease
in the amplitude of rainfall signal can be explained by a disturbance of the seasonal migration of the
Intertropical Front (FIT) in the north. The results highlighted here show that even at a small spatial
scale as the Agneby watershed in Agboville or punctual scale, the West African monsoon dynamic is
perceptible and its variability pattern is also high.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we analyzed the variability and seasonality of precipitation at the station scale and
the entire watershed of the Agneby at Agboville outlet scale.

The seasonal cycle is bimodal. The rainy season starts from the beginning of April, which is the
beginning of the long rainy season, and retires in November, which corresponds to the end of the short
rainy season that follows the break in rainfall in August. The dynamics of excess seasons is identical to
that of deficit years except that deficit years are characterized by a marked deficit after the jump of the
monsoon and an early withdrawal of rainfall during the long rainy season.

Locally, the fine analysis of the seasonal cycle helped to highlight that the decline and shift in
precipitation peaks are reached early after breaks. This shift in precipitation peak can have adverse
effects on crop yields and threaten food security.
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